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of a woman's Hfe, Is the name often, given to the "change of life."
Your menses come at long intervals, and grov scantier until they
stop. Some women stop suddenly. The entire change lasts three
or four years, and it is .the cause of much pain and discomfort,
which can, hovever, be cured, by taking

's Relief
ft quickly relieves the pain,' nervousness, Irritability, miserabla-

ness, forgetiulness, fainting, dizziness, hot and cold flashes, weak¬

ness, tired feeling, etc. Cardul will bring you safely through this

"dodging period," and build up your strength for the rest of your life.
At all druggists in $ 1.00 bottles. Try it

WRITE US A LETTER
freely and frankly, telling us all your
troubles. We will send Free Advice (in
plain, sealed envelope). Address: La¬
dies' Advisory Dept., The Chattanooga
Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.

"EVERYTHING BUT DEATH
I suffered," writes Virginia Robson,
of Easton, Md., "until I took Cardui,
which cured me so quickly it surprised
my doctor, who didn't know 1 was

'taking it."
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"The Furniture Store.
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Kefrigerators, Freezers and other summer necessities.

We have the "McCRAY" woodlined and the "OPOR-

LESF" white enamel lined Refrigerators. Both abso¬

lutely guaranteed and soid on 30 days trial.
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VUDOR
PORCH
make the

porch into
a summer

home.
An Essential To PORCH-COMFORT

t«Aoc 2/uctor "ARIt

vPATENTED

CHAIR HAMMOCK

VUDOR
Hammocks

are different
from others.

"AMEICAN TWIN" Ice cream Freezer makes

two flavors at the same time.

Wannamaker, Smoak & Co.
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THE EDISTO SAVINGS BANK,
Oraugeburg, C.

CAPITAL.-.^ -....$100,000
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITSjcxshm. iOOO

B. H. MOSS...............»Pieaitieiti
J. M OLIVER.........Vio« biotnu,

F. S. DIBBLE, Caehier. J. W.FAIREY, ur% Aest. ^ashler

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
M. O. Dantzlee, B. H. Moss, W. G-, Smith,
J. M. Oliver, T. C. Doyle, W. F. Fairey,
W. R. Lowman, Sol Kohn, J. W. Smoak.
This Rank has two departments, a Current and a Savings.

Interest is allowed in the Savings Departmentat the rate of one
per cent per quarter, payable on the first days of January,
April, July and October.
Money saved is money made, and the way to save is to de¬

posit your money in the Savings Department and draw interest.
This Bank's absolute security is best attested by its Capital

Stock; its Surplus and by the character and standing of its Offi¬
cers and Board of Directors.
Accounts solicited, customers assured every accomodation,

consistent witb sound banking. Money loaned on good security.

s
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ST. MATTHEWS BOTLIKB WORKS,
St. Matthews, S. C.

I am now ready to supply the merchants of St. Matthews

and nearby points with Ginger Ale, Cherry Cocktail, Velvet

Cream Soda, Kola Nola, and all soft drinks bottled by an up-

to-date Carbonating Plant.

I make nothing^but first, class Carbonated Soda, &c, pre¬

pared from the very finest extracts procurable.

Respectrully solicit your patronage,

I?\ B, Dantzler,
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Engraved Visiting Cards
Orders Taken A.t SfUlS' BOOk StOFe.

'.I j 5» i ........

BATTLESHIP SOUTH CAROLINA.

A. Full Description of the New Fight¬
ing Machine.

Much Interest is shown in Wash¬
ington in the new battleship Sonth
Carolina, the contract for which will
short*1? be awarded by the navy de-
partmept.
The Sonth Carolina is to be 450 feet

long anä will have an extreme bredtb
at low water line of 80 feet and 2
inches. The mean draft at trial dis¬
placement 1b Dot to exceed 24 feet, 6
Inches. The ccal bunker capacity of
the ship will be 2,200 tons.

THE ARMAMENT.
The new &hip will bave a main bat¬

tery of 8 twelve inch breech loading
rifles, and two submerged torpedo
tubes. The secondary battery will
consist ol tweDt, j inch (14 pounder)
rapid üre pune; two three pounder
semi-automatic guns; eight l pounder
semi-automatic guns; two 3-lrch field
piece;.; four machine guns of calibre
of.30.
The bull of the South Carolina is

to be protected by a water line belt
eight feet wide, varying in thickness
from eight to twelve inches. This
armor will be tapered In sections, be¬
ing thicker above the water line. It
will be driven by eneines of 16,000
herse power, four cylinder triple ex-

pansion in type. The smoke pipe of
the ship will be 100 feet high and
steel masts fore and aft will be equip¬
ped with wireifss telegraphy. Every
precaution will be taken to guard
against fire, and all the living spacer
are to be sheathed with metal, backed
with an inch and a half of cork and
asbestos and felt. I
The maximum time to be allowed

for the completion of the South Caro¬
lina will be forty-two months and
heavy penalties will be provieed for
delay. _

HO BX0U8S FOB DATAB&H.

Worse Cases Quickly Cureed by
Breathing,Hyomei. Guaranteed

by A. Calboun Doyle & Co.

There is really not the slightest
excuse for anyone having catarrh
now that Hyomei is so widely known
and so easily obtained; The worse
cases of catarrh are quickly oured,
simply by breathing the remedy
through the pocket inhaler that
comes with every outfit.

Ufied in this way for a few minutes
four times a dav, every particle of
air that reaches the nose, throat and
lungs is laden with germ-killing and
health-giving Hyomei.
The sale of old fashioned stomach

remedies for catarrh has beenireduced
to almost nothing since the introduc¬
tion of Hyomei. A. Calhoun Doyle
& Co. will tell you that their sales on
this out-of-date line have fallen of at
least two-tbirds Id the last few years,
while the demand for Hyomei has
Increased as its curative power be¬
came more widely known.
The complete outfit, consisting of

a neat pocket inhaler, a medicine
dropper, and a bottle of Hyomei costs
only one dollar, while extra bottles
can be obtained for 50 cents, making
Hyomei the most economical, as well
as the most reliable method for cur¬
ing catarrh.
A. Calhoun Doyle & Co. positively

guarantees a cure when Hyomei is
used in accordance with directions or

they will refund the purchase price.
Oat In the Open.

Senator Tlllman added the follow¬
ing on Tuesday to what he had said
in Iiis "Address to the People" rela¬
tive to the campaign meetings: "I
see by the papers that they are hav¬
ing the campaign meetings in the
court houses, which is an additional
reason why I'm not going to join the
campaign party. It would not be
justice to myself after the' great
strain that has been made on me dur¬
ing the present session to speak inside
of houses of any kind. I would not
stand it. Beside all the campaign
I have ever attended were out in the
open, where they ought to be. It is
better for both people and speakers.

Cured of Brights Disease.
Geo. A. Sherman, Lisbon Red Mills,

Lawrence Co., N. Y., writes. "I had
kidney disease for many years and had
been treated by physicians for twelve
years; had taken ? well known kidney
medecine and other remedies that
were recommended but got no relief
until I began using Foley's Kidney
Cure. The first half bottle relieved
me and four bottles have cured me of
this terrible disease. Before I began
taking Foley's Kidney Cure I had to
make water every fifteen minuies, day
and night, and passed a brick-dust sub¬
stance. I believe 1 would have died
.if I had not taken Foleys Kidney
Cure. A. C* Dukes.

Denounces Hearst.

Senator Bailey denounced Hearst's
methods In his Cosmopolitan Maga¬
zine story of The Senate. He said
such publications should be outlawed.
He showed that Hearst, while con¬
demning corruption had spent more

money in one word than be, Bailey,
had spent in all of his elections in
Texas put together

Stimulation Without Irritation.
In case of stomach and liver trouble

the proper treatment is to stimulate
these organs without irritating them.
Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup aids di¬
gestion and stimulates the liver and
bowels without irritating these organs
like pills or ordinary cathartics. It
does not nauseate or gripe and is mild
and pleasant to take. A. C. Dukes.

FoolUh Rumor.

Surgeons in the sohools in New
York cut fungus growth from many
children* throats a few days ago, giv¬
ing rise to a very sensational rumor
that Jewish children's throats were

being cut in anti Jewish riots and
causing such a panic that the echoo' 3
had to be dosed.

GO FIY keeps flies off HorseB and
Cattle. Sold by Salley Drug Co. and
Summers and Traywick, Cameron, S.
C

Qr©¥©9:
has stood the test 25 year
bottles. Does this record <

Eodoced with every b

!

BEW EEIIGI0U8 SECT.

Started by .a Negro in a New York

City.
It is said that a peculiar religious

sect Id getting a foothold in the city
of Middletown, N. Y. It is the
Church of God and Saints of Christ
and is fourjded on lines similar to
Alexander Dowle's Church of Zlon,
and like that it has a head who pro¬
claims himself God's prophet and
mouthpiece. "William S. Crowdy, of
Washington, D. 0., is the prophet.
The church knows no color line, but
as the prophet is a negro the majority
of converts are from the negro race.

A, branch of the church was organ¬
ized in this city some weeks ape! by
an intelligent negro, John H. Allen,
from Clover, Va.. and already it has
made fourteen black and ODe wb'.te
convert. The keeping of tbe Ten
Commandments and observing of
Saturday as tbe Sabbath are the
strong points of tbe Church of Gcd.
Prophet Crowdy, if be had a ,white
skiu, would much resemble Alexar der
Dowie, and bis methods appear as if
copipd from Dowle's. He publishes a

newspaper, tbe Weekly Prcpbet,
which is tbe official organ of thf
Cburch of God, and its chief end
seems to be to urge tbe members tc
send in contributions to Crowdy.
Members of the church bave tc

contribute 10 per cent of their earn
logs, which, with ail other moneyt
collected, goes to Prophet Crowdy.
Tbe members are told that Crowdy it
omnisccient and that nothing tbey dc
escapes bis observation. Particular
stress is laid on.the fact ,tbat It is im
possible to fool the prophet in regard
to the earnings of the followers, and
It is suggested that if any of tbem
tried to "nig,J in their 10 per cent
contribute 28 swifi- punishmentwould
follow. The prophet has a scheme of
building a boly city at Belleville, Va.,
similar to Dowle's Z!on city.. The
other colored churches of this city are

up in arms against the Church of
God.

_

"Buy Oil^'rom the Barrel.
Don't pay 81.50 a gallon for cann¬

ed oil, which ought to cost but 60
cents a gallon. Beady-mixed painl
is half oil and half paint. Buy oh
fresh from tbe barrel, ahd add it v
the L. & M. Paint which Is semi-mix¬
ed.
When 70U buy L. &. M. Paint you

get a full gallon of paint that won't
*ear off for 10 or 15 years, became L.
& M Z nc hardens tbe L. & M. White
Lead and makes L. & M. paint weai

like iron.
4 gallons L. & M. mixed with 3 gal

Ions Linseed Oil will paint a moderate
s zed house.

L. &. M. costs only 81.20 per gal¬
lon.

Sold in the north, east, south and
west, O. S Andrews, Ex-Mayor, Dar.-
bury, Conn.,

Writes, "Painted my house 19 yean-
ago with L. & M. Looks well to-day."

Sold by J. G. Wannamaker Mfg.
Co., Orangeburg, S. 0. Shep. Peeil*
stein, St. Matthews, S. C.

Hard on Trnata,

At St. Louis a notable anti-trust
decision has banded down in the c.r
cult court by Judge JSyan who ruloa
that a purohaser does not hivi to pa>
for goods brought frcm a sc-callec!
trust. The Cahlll-Swifi, Manufactur
lag company filed Bult for 8240
against Joseph F. Walsh, a plumber,
on the allegation that Walsh bad
bought goods tc tbe value of the judg¬
ment asked and had refused to pay
for them. Walsh acknowledged that
this was true, but his counsel termed
the company a "trust," and argued
that Walsh did not bave to pay foi
goods.bought from a trust any more
than he would have to pay a gamb¬
ling debt. Walsh's defence was baa
ed solely upon this anti-trust argu¬
ment. The court sustained him.

ATbonaand Dollor'o Worth ot G>«,d-
"I have been afflicted with kidney

and bladder trouble for years, passing
gravel or stones with excruciating
pain," says A. A. Thurnes, a well
known coal operator of Buffalo, .0. "I
got no relief from medicine until I be¬
gan taking Foley's Kidney Cure, then
the reeult was surprising. A few
doses started the brick-dust-like sub¬
stance and now I have no pain across
my kidneys and 1 feel like a new man.
It has done me S1.000 worth of good."
Foley's Kidney Cure will cure every
form of kidney or bladder disease. A.
C. Dukes.

Bnrled Twenty-four Hours.

Herman Fisher, after having been
imprisoned In a trench ten feeo deep
with only his bead above the ground
from i p. m., Friday was finally dug
nut at 8 o'clock Saturday morning
Ha seemed no worse for his experience.
The work of rescue continued through¬
out the night. For a long time it was
thought that Fischer would succumb
from exhaustion owing to the pres¬
sure of earth upon his body. Fisher
and several other workmen were dig¬
ging a trench for a fewer on Statan
Island, when the sides gave way,
burying all alive. The others were
toon rescued.
Never say diel Try L. L. L.
Buy Lowman's Liver Lifters.
Take Lowman's Liver Lifters.
Use Lowman's Liver Lifters.
Try Lowman's Liver Lifters.
Harris Lithia Water. For aale at

Lowman & Lowman,
How It Should Be.

What a holy and divine thing the
human heart is if people would u j as

God intended when he breathed His
image into man. Woman is infinitely
rioher In God like qualities thau nan.

Human nature Is a beautiful thing
as God Intended it to live, but the
trouble is that this wild, mad scram¬
ble for the dirty, blood-stained dollar
doesn't leave poor humanity muoh of
a chance to develop itself except on

the brutal, animal side. Our present
social system.or lack of system .is
especially designed for crushing out
all that Is good in humanity and de¬
veloping all that is had.

s Tasteless Chii
s. Average Annual Sales o1
ofmerit appeal to you? 1
ottle is a Tea Cent* package of Grove's 1

ALMOST AS COMMON IN SUMMER AS SN WINTER.
While the damp, cold, changing weather of

Winter intensifies the pains and other disagreeable
symptoms of Rheumatism, it is by no means a

winter disease exclusively. Through the long
months of Summer its wandering pains and twitch¬
ing nerves are felt by those in whose blood the uric
acid, which produces the disease, has accumulated.

Rheumatism is a disease that involves the en¬

tire system. Its primary cause results from the
failure of the eliminative organs, the Liver, Kid¬
neys and Bowels, to carry out of the system the
urea, or natural refuse matter. This coming in
contact with the different acids of the body forms
uric acid which is taken up and absorbed by the
blood. This acid causes fermentation of the blood,
making it sour and unfit for properly nourishing
the body, and as this vital stream goes to every
nook and corner of the body, the poison is distrib¬
uted to all parts. The nervous system weakens
from lack of rich, pure blood, the skin becomes fe¬
verish and swollen, the stomach and digestion are

affected, the appetite fails and a general diseased
condition of the entire system is the result.

Not on1 . is Rheumatism the most painful of
all diseases, with its swollen, stiff joints, throbbing
muscl'... md stinging nerves, but it is a formidable
and dangerous trouble. If the uric acid is allowed
to remain in the blood, and the disease becomes chronic, chalky deposits form at the joints,,
and they are rendered immovable and stiff, and the patient left a helpless cripple for life.
Every day the poison remains in the system the disease gets a firmer hold. The best time
to get rid of Rheumatism is in warm weather; because then the blood takes on new life and
the skin is more active and can better assist in the elimination of the poisons. With the
proper remedy to force the acid out of the blood, and at the same time build up and
strengten the Liver, Kidneys, Bowels and other organs of the body, Rheumatism can be'per¬
manently cured. External applications relieve the pain and temporarily reduce the inflam¬
mation, and for this reason are desirable, but they cannot have any effect on the disease.
The blood is poisoned and the blood must be treated before a cure can be effected.

S. S. S., a remedy made from roots, herbs and barks, is the best treatment for Rheuma¬
tism. It goes into the blood and attacks the disease at its head, and by neutralizing the acid
and driving it out, and building up the sour blood so it can supply nourishment and strength
to every part of the body, it cures Rheumatism permanently. S. S. S. is the only safe cure

for the disease; being purely vegetable, it will not injure the system in the least, as do
those medicines which contain Potash or some other mineral ingredient. S. S. S. tones up-

every part of the body by its fine tonic properties.,
While cleansing the blood of all poisons it builds up the>
appetite and digestion, soothes the excited nerves, rev*
duces all inflammation, relieves pain and completely
cures Rheumatism in every form.Muscular, Inflamma¬
tory, Articular or Sciatic. If you are worried with tue

nagging pains of Rheumatism, do not wail: for it to be¬
come chronic, but begin the use of S. S. S. and purge

the blood of every particle of the poison. Write for our book on Rheumatism, and ask our

'physicians for any advice you wish. We make no charge for either.
THE SWIFTSPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, CA.

Last Summer I had a severo attaok of Inflamma¬
tory Rheumatism in the knees, from -which I waa
nnable to leave my room for several months. I
was treated by two doctors and also tried differ¬
ent kinds of liniments and modioines which
seemed to relieve me from«pain for awhile, but at
the same time I was not any nearer getting well.
One day while reading a paper I saw an adver¬
tisement of S. S. S. for Rheumatism. I deoidect
to give it a trial, which I did at once. After I had.
taken three bottles I felt a great deal better, and,
I continued to take it regularly until I was en¬

tirely cured. I now feel better than I have for
years. CHAS. E. GILDERSLEEVE.
613 32nd Street, Newport News, Va.

Wattnrenn lor Bryan.
Perhaps the most widely interest¬

ing newspaper announcement of the
day is th8 outspoken endorsement of
William Jennings Bryan as the Demo¬
cratic nominee for President by
Oolonol H<-;nry Watserson in the Louis¬
ville-Courier Journal. He formally
pledges the Oourier-Journal to Mr.
Bryan and predicts the latter's.nomi¬
nation by tbe Democrats for the office
of President In 1008 He says the
Nebraskan is at tbe best of his pow¬
ers, and that if the party cannot
unite upon him it cannot agree upon
anyone. Declaring that tbe Repub¬
lican party is a mammoth trust and
the greatest of all syndicates, Bryan
Li picked as the one man equal to the
task of leading the Democratic hosts
out of tbe wilderness In whicb they
bays been groping for ten years.

No Smokora Wanted.
The navy department wants no

more apprentice boys at Norfolk Navy
Yard who smoke cigarettes. Of the
10 applicants for five vacancies four
were found to be addloted to the habit
of smoking oigarettes. Taey v ^re re-

jectad forthwith by the ex-mining
surgeon. Apprentices addicted to tbe
use of cigarettes have been found un¬

desirable in tbe past and no more
smokers will be accepted. It is prob¬
able that the same rule will be appli-
e I in oth«jr nav7 yards.

BAD HEALTH.

Worry, Overwork, Hasty Eating, Ex¬
cessive Use of Liquors, Loss of

Sleep, Neglect of Nature's
Calls, These Bring on the
Deadly Bright's Disease.

Thousands Die of it Every Year.

Kidney disease is the enemy we have
most to fear as a result of the feverish
restlessness of modern civilization. It
is a treacherous enemy, working out its
deadly effect under cover of the most

trifling symptoms. The first indication
of changes in the urine, frequent head¬
aches, digestive troubles, should be the
signal for prompt remedial measures.

Prickly Ash Bitters is a kidney remedy
of the greatest merit; it is soothing,
healing and strengthening, quickly re¬

lieves the aching or soreness that always
appears in advanced stages, checks the
progress of the disease and through its
excellent cleansing and regulating effect
in the stomach, liver and bowels, it
brings back the strength and ruddy glow
of vigorous health.

Accept no substitute. Insist on having1
the genuine Prickly Ash Bitters with the
large figure 3 in red on the front label.

Sold Everywhere, Price $1.00 per bottle.
J. G. Wannamaker Mfg. Co.,

Special Agents.

I Tonic
/er One and a Half Million
to Cure, No Pay, 50c
Bock Rootn Liver Pffla.

Real Estate. Real Estate.

If You Want to Buy Property
.or.

If You Want to Sell Property
in the City, County or State, write

or consult with me, prompt attention

will be given to all business entrust¬

ed to me.

Phone 942. I. Rich,
Real Estate Agent,

Orangeburg, S. C.

SOME TBINfi NEW
Charms for Ladies
and Gold Chains.

Something Neio in Neck¬
laces.the latest thing out.
Some very beautiful Set

Rings for Ladies
at most reasonable prices.

T.DeChiavette. S

S My South Carolina High jjtj Bred Stallion, jjj

jit
7K ¦ i\iiivl> n.

Si will stand at my farm in
3j Rocky Grove Township, tht f,jp first four days of each week. )i
si Ten Dollars to insure with lli
I foal.

_

$ Eggs from Choice Barred J)'
m Plymoth Rock Fowls at 81.00 4
si per setting of 13. Si
§ J. ELVIN KNOTTS,
ji| The Surveyor. i&
ft R. F. D. No. 1, ii
j 2-22-6ras* Neese.S. C. X
>T?«e5^^^^si£5!£5r^i^i&3e?is

Drs. Perryclear& Sifley
Office in New Dibble Building.

We will attend tall calls in the
country.

DR. SIFLEY, Specialist in Dental
Prothesls, Crown and Bridge
Work.

Physicians and Surgeons,
City and County Calls Accetped.

Office at
Lowman Drug Company,

Orangeburg. S C.

lEtmsr.
Office Second ttO'y Edisto Building,

Orangeburg, S. C.
Office hours 8 a. m. 6p. m.

THE BANK OF SPRINGPIFLD*
SPRINGFIE i )

L. M. Mms, Pres. Jno. McB. Bhah. V. P.
J. B. Smith, Cashier.

Began Business Aug. 8,1'.'03.
Paidup Capital §2O,0OO.0Ol

Directors..L. M. Mims, Jdo. McB. Bean
L A OUom, L. B. Fulmer J. W. Jumper, T..
L. Gleftton, W. P. Hutto, 0. a Salley, J. A,
.Jerry.
We are just entering our third jaar'swork*

with everything uovmg along satisfactory*
Rm bubifiPbb of this bank is conducted oa
90und and conservative, principales, with am¬

ple resources, couilerous. treatment, superior
service. We invito you to come ana see us»
witha view to business.

Our savings department is- still growing*.
Put Yo ur Surplus where it will be secure.

Fire
Insurance.
Place your Fire Insurance in .any

Company represented by : : : :

Islar & Sally,
and you can't make a mistake. Write
plantation insurance, and also insure
cotton stored on plantation.
Call on us.

IZLAR & SALLY.
Farmers and Merchants' Bank.
CAPITAL STOCK $30,000.

President, Vice President.
I. S. Harley. W. L. Moselev.
Cashier, Yf. B. Thompson.

Board of Direcors.
[. S. Harley, T. R. McCants
[. W. Bowman, L. E. Riley,
Isidore Rich. W. L. Moseley
J. W. Sandel, R. F. Way,

Robt. E. Wannamaker.
We announce with pleasure to our

patrons and the general public that
we have moved into our New Banking
Rooms corner of Russell and Brougb-
ton Sts., where we are prepared to dc a -

General Banking Business.
Our Bank is supplied with Fireproci

Vaults and Burglar and Fire Proof
Safe. We ask you for your deposits
and will extend every accomdaticn
consistent with correct Bankin?

Watches and_Cfocks
repaired in first-class manner
and at reasonable rate. Why

~ not patronize an old Confeder¬
ate soldier? Why not patron¬
ize an old man that will save

2 you money? Why not patron-
.. ize a man that will give satis- ;
_ faction. Satisfaction guaran¬

teed or money refunded.
. Russell street, Orangeburg,

S. C., Parler's old stand, oppo-"~ site Times and Democrat.

A.
[Carl G. Schoenburg,

SURVEYOR,
NORTH, - - - S. C.

and WHISKEY HABITS
cured at home with¬
out pain. Book ofpaivticafars sent FBEE»

¦j mm pH B. M. WOOLLEY. M. !>?
' Atlanta,BE Office 104 N. Prjror8*reeW


